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A very Despatch. encountered at the telegraph office.
/ My eyes caught her’s and she slightly

flushed.
The boat was moving swiftly along 

the dock.
She spoke rapidly to her companion, 

a tall aristocratic young man, towards 
whom in that single instant, I conceived 
a deadly aversion. This man instantly 
quitted her side and rushing to the stern 
of the boat shouted :

“ Your name and address ; I want to 
get out of your debt” — his tone as 
though he was addressing a lackey.

“ You are not in my debt,” I defiant-* 
ly retorted.

The boat had almost passed from the 
dock.

He sprang upon a seat and rapidly 
wrapped a silver dollar in a greenback. 
“ I know not of what value,” cried he, 
as he flung it :

“Catch ! Your debt with interest, 
and thanks. ”

The boat had passed away from the 
deck. I was not the “ boss ” baseball 
player in the Manhattan club without 
being able to make a fair catch. I 
caught his missile as it came flying 
through the air. With all my strength 
I sent it spinning back to him. It 
struck him and a savage thrill of plea
sure ran through me as I saw him apply 
his handkerchief to his face.

The steamboat had passed away and 
my hearts’ longings were with that fair 
girl who was being borne from me, 
whither I could not tell.

What was this haughty beauty tome ? 
What link between us ? None, save an 
act for which a newly-breeched school
boy would flute me. Her husband, too. 
Strange to say, I never admitted the 
possibility of her being united to that 
man—whenever the thought came to 
the surface I did'nt give it breathing 
rime, but sent it down to the unfathom
able depths of undefined idea.

®mdw’s Column.elaborate queries, totally irrelevant to 
the question at issue, succeeded in 
driving a number of these witnesses in
to a state of mental irritation bordering 
on frenzy, and the remainder into a 
condition of hopeless and irrevocable 
bewilderment.

When be had duly impressed the 
jury with the conviction that the in
dividuals who had appeared before 
them were each and all possessed of a 
natural taste for perjury, he proceeded 
to state the case for the defence, and in 
a brief but incisive statement painted 
the conduct of the plaintiff in such 
hideous color as to justify the refusal 
of the tears of a solitary angel to wipe 
the record out.

If our case was indented with weak 
points it likewise bristled with strong 
ones, and one upon which we placed an 
unlimited confidence was the fact of the 
deceased lady’s having telegraphed to 
her nephew, a few days prior to her 
death, to come and receive her unquali
fied forgiveness. The substance of the 
despatch was written by hen.elf, copied 
by her niece, and transmitted by the 
latter to Mr. Edward Appleton, who 
acted upon it in&tanter.

The existence of the despatch was 
questioned. By a piece of extraordi
nary good luck the original, in the hand
writing of Miss Van Zandt, had been 
procured, and with cool, self-satisfied 
demeanor, my “ leader ” rose and said :

“ We propose to place Miss Appleton 
on the stand now and turning to me, 
half-whispered, “You take her up, 
Kendrick ; I’ll hold myself in reserve.”

Up to this particular moment I had 
preserved a masterly inactivity ; My 
head was splitting, and my ideas were 
deranged by the tortures of phjrsical 
anguish. I would have given a hun
dred, two hundred, yea, five hundred 
dollars for respite, but the chance was 
too good to throw away ; I could not 
afford to lose the opportunity, so by a 
vigorous effort, I drew myself together 
and glancing rapidly at the marginal 
note scrawled on my brief, I turned 
toward the stand, and blinded with 
pain, drawled :

“ You are Miss Mabel Appleton ?”
“I am.”
“ Niece of the ’ late Miss Isabelle 

Zandt ?”
“ You recollect Tuesday, the 27th of 

July last ?”
“ Perfectly.”
“ You are acquainted with the hand

writing of this document ?”
“ Intimately.”
“ You recollectjsending a despatch to 

your brother at Montreal*?”
“I do.”
“ At the request of your aunt ?”
“Yes ; she wrote the substance of the 

despatch.”
“ Will you have the goodness to in

form me if you have seen this document 
before ?” handing a half sheet of note 
paper all written over.

She raised her veil.
The court swung around me ; Mabel 

Appleton held the original draft of the 
despatch for which I had paid two dol
lars.

(Stnml gusme'tf. ! pmutfs., guilders, tU. 

WHY WILL YOU BE BALD ? Pungs & Slfii^hs. champion portable saw mills.

2Ew, rtc. êeimt §usitt№.
It was a grilling day in the July of 

1876, as I sauntered into the office of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, on 
Broadway, for the purpose of sending a 
despatch to my friend, George Moyers, 
the artist, who implored me to join him 
instanter at West Point, where he had 
pitched his tent for the purpose of doing 
a picture or two of the scenes enacted in 
the glorious war of Independence.

I am a lawyer and in ’76 was a “ rising 
junior.” I had been fagging cruelly, 
sparing myself no amount of labor, and 
when on that July day my longed-for 
vacation was at hand, I felt like a school
boy about to get away for the real and 
genuine holidays.

As I approached the grating and 
awaited my turn to pop in the message, 
I became interested in a young lady 
richly but plainly attired, whose svelle 
figure was simply perfection and whose 
golden hair was wound round the back 
of her graceful head in massive and 
luxurious plaits. Of course any man of 
a certain age obeys the impulse which 
bids him gaze on a fair or a faultless 
form—it is but nature’s tribute to the 
beautiful—and in mere obedience to the 
mysterious law I strained eagerly for
ward to get a glimpse of her features, 
but without success.

“ When will this message be forward
ed,” she asked in a low and musical 
voice.

The clerk muttered something I could 
not hear.

“Oh, I hope it will go at once. 
How much am I to pay ?”

The phlegmatic employe proceeded 
to count the words and announced that 
the message would cost two dollars.

The young lady put her hand to her 
pocket, started, colored violently, be
came deadly pale and palpitated :

“ I have left my purse at home. 
What am I to do ?”

The clerk only bit his pencil and said 
nothing.

“ I live out of town and the message 
would be top late,” and in her perplex
ity she turned and faced me.

She was very charming. Lustrous 
violet eyes and long sweeping lashes 
—eyfe sad yet joyous, bright yet ten
der. A delicately formed nose, slightly 
retrouesse, which imparted a piquancy to 
the face such as^one only sees in Greuz’s 
ravishing portraits. Lucious tips and 
pearley teeth. Her golden hair came 
low upon her forehead, and she wore a 
hat surmounted by f a rich dark-blue 
feather that almost swung across her 
shoulders.

My voice was scarcely audible as I 
said :

“ I beg your pardon. I inadvertently 
heard youi conversation with the clerk. 
Will you permit me to relieve you from 
any embarrassment by allowing me to 
pay for the despatch ?”

She started as 1 spoke and, bestowing 
upon me a haughty glance that almost 
amounted to defiance, exclaimed :

“ We are strangers, sir, and I cannot 
accept your offer however courteously 
meant,” and she turned from me.

» I felt nettled and strangely irritated. 
A keen sense of injury smote me. I 
resplved to act. Plunging my hand in
to my pocket I seized upon two silver 
dollars and flinging them to the clerk 
gruffly cried, 4 rSend that lady’s mes
sage,” and striding from the^building, 
sprang into a passing stage.

“ What an ass,” I muttered, as we 
rumbled along up Broadway. “ What 
a blooming idiot to indulge in two dol
lars’ worth of chivalry. ” And then her 
definite loveliness came back to me, and 
I felt elated, triumphant.

She might be Lady Clara Vere de 
Vere for aught I knew to the contrary ; 
but be she gentle or simple, she was in 
my debt and she owed me two mighty 
dollars.

George Moyers ipet me at the dock at 
West Point.

“ You never beheld such a charming 
ranch as I have dropped on !” he ex
claimed, as we strolled up the hill. 
“ It’s all honeysuckle and sunshine, and 
birds whistling and a rustic porch over 
every window, and a summer house in
stead of a stoop, and a landscape in 
every corner, and such lager !” and he 
kissed the tips of his fingers as he waved 
them in the direction of our temporary 
homestead.

Our ranch was all that George had 
painted it, commanding a view of the 
lordly Hudson, with its glorious and 
varied scenery. As we sat on the stoop 
lazily smoking our cigars, I related my 
adventure with the “ Fair One with the 
Golden Locks.”

THEOJPS. S. DesBEISAÏ,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CONVEYANCER, &c., &c.
______BATHURST. N. B._______

E. -P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

D. T.
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Repairing. Painting & Upholstering,
BLACKSMITH WORK ІВЙВЕЛІ

New and second hand PUNGSand SLEIGHS 
foi sale at thtfShup 
Street, Chatham.

o OLIBTB,Chatham Livery Stables. of the Subscriber, St. Jo

The greatest Ilair restorer in the World,

AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Also the largest variety of Patent Medicine 
offered in Miramichi, viz:—

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

-• Water Street, Chatham

In the world.

Office and Stables -
ly ЖНVEGETINE,

AUGUST FLOWER,
SHOSHONEES REMEDY,

FELLOW'S COMPOUND SYRUP, 
DYSPEPSI

GENERAL JOBBING,

ШШШЩ Office—Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

in the CARRIAGE and SLEIGH business,promptly 
attended to on reasonable terms.

Old Pungs or Sleighs, taken in part payment for 
new ones.

g*
A BITTERS, 
&c., dke., AcNewcastle, Miramichi, N. B. Ac., 5?

ШALEX. ROBINSON.MATTSON'S. ROBINSON'S AND
NORTHROP A LYMAN'S EMULSION 

OF COD LIVER OIL,
w

Jxo. J. Harrington, AOOUCSS wATC.'O 3 tNGl.NE wonasco.. BRANTFORD CAOADA.
W. A Vernon Garret writes from Ilfracombe 

Misskoka, Dec. ir>th, The 1-і II. P. Mill runs 
well. The Other day we cut 1,039 feet m 45 min
utes. The mill gives me entire satisfaetior 

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines
only perfect Threshing Engine in

STEAMER LORNE.
IAT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, \T°-O l»e sold by private contr 

Lome” 4 tons burden and 
Her dimensions are 43 ft. keel, 7 
propeller. She is built of birch, p 
and was launched last spring, she 
application to the Subseriliers.

William Carrvtiirhs

act the Steamer 
nine horse power, 
ft. beam and 3 ft. 

and ,iuni}ier, 
may lie seen on

NOTARY PUBLIC, &c. 
OFFICE, UP-STAIRS, McLACHLAN’S BUILDING

Canary, Hemp Даре, Maw A Millet Seed for Birds, 
as well as all sundries usually kept in a 

First Class Drvu Stork.

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor^

її,;’

Address for full part iculars,
W. N. OLIVK, Agent, SI. John, N. Г>. шї 

Watvrous KiignierT,

Wat erj St.

$0

BARRISTER- A T-LAW,
SOLICITOR,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.
/

Chatham, N. B.

1880. TIME TABLE. 1880.

Steamer “New Era,”
CAPTAIN, CHARLES CALL.

Chatham
Oct *9.

OHNSON,A. H. Derby, N. В
Brantford, Canada.Furniture Repaired. VICK’S

Illustrated Floral Guide, ,^KALThe Suliscribers are prepared to A
Until further Notice the above Steamer will run 

as follows :— Repair, Clean & Polish, Л*АІШЦ)Йу 
UTED STATES

A lieautiful work, 100 Pages. One Colored Flower 
Plate, and 500 Illustrations, with descriptions of 
the best Flowers and Vegetables, with prices of 

All for a Fivk
Leave Newcastle for 

Chatham.
7.30 a. m 

lO.r',0 a. ni.

bSSTEMHAL 
ломтито* j

Leave Cliatli 
Newcas

12 noon.

every trip, ami go to 
ml 3, p. in. trips from

will leave 
p. m., and

tie. Notice to Trespassers. Furniture of every description, and also to exe- sveds, and how to grow them.
Stamp. In English or German 

VICK'S SEEDS are the best in the world. Five 
Cexts tor iKwtage will buy the Floral Guiur, tel
ling how to get them.

The Flower and Voget 
Six Co і red Plates, and many 
ings. oor 50 cents in paper covers 
elegant cloth. In German or English.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine -32 Pages, 
number and many tine 

Fvc copies for 
for 10 cents ; 3

VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

Сип

UPHOLSTERING A CANE WORK, gm
6.30p. in.

Will call at Douglas!own, 
Nelson at 9, a.m., 12 noon a 
Chatham

All persons are hereby forbidden 
Bay du Vin Island, as lias been the p 
ou.c in the past, who hav 

thereon by cutting trees 
All such persons will hereafter 
cording to law.

і to land on 
practice with 

trespasses 
r damage, 

with ac

table Garden, 175 Pages, 
hundred Engrav- 

; 91.00 in

in the backs and bottoms of chairs. All orders 
promptly attended to—and prices moderate. MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.ing otliei 

be dealt
and doi

On Saturday evenings the Steamer 
Newcastle at 0.30 p. in., instead of 5.30 
Chatham at 8 instead of 7 o’clock.

Newcastle, "I 
Miramichi, >

May S, 1880. )

WM. FERGUSON, 
JAS. FERGUSON,

Wellington St.
ViJ. & T. WILLISTON. NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.

a colored Plate in eve 
Engravings. Price 8I.vi> a year ; 
5.00. Specimen number sent 

al copies for 25 cents. 
Address, JAMES

;rv 
•5 aChatham, April 14, 80j

R R. CALI.. WM. A. PARK, ALBERT LIME.Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

NOTICE.1880 TIMETABLE 1880.

Steamer “ Andover,”
THE A. B. LIME ANC CEMENT CO Y. /GRINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Buildin 

VX Stone supplied in any quantity desired at slior

The Grindstones from the above <#5orks wer 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class 
Manufactures at the Ckxtk.nxial Exhibition.

Are now prepared to |furnish their

Best Quality Selected Lime
By the Car Lnail at all STATIONS on the AL- 
BERT ami INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
Prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
allpurposes.

^ For Aerie

The subscriber will open up in a few days a very 
excellent line of English Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds suitable f«>r spring and summer wear. 
Also a beautiful and choice lot of English Coating, 
personally selected in Montreal.

W.
goods will admit of my making 

t less than heretofore.

ofCAPTAIN.
PURSER,

WM. BEATTIE, 
WM. FENN.

OFFICE .--OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

S. MORRIS

REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
CASTLE STREET N. B.-These 

suits 10 per cen
On and after MONDAY the 10th inst., and un

til further notice, the above Steamer will run as 
follows :— 3ST EWCASTLE, 2ST.B-

pdimt. DRESSMAKING.

MRS. JAMES CORMACK,
begs to inform the Indies ol Miramichi, that 
prepared to attend to ail)' orders in the 
line with which she may be favored.

She has associated with her her sister, Miss 
Mayberry, who has had an experience of several 
year at the business in Boston, and is confident 
of being able to satisfy patrons in both styles and 
and prices.

Moxdays. Leave Newcastle for Cliat-
Tvesdavs, I ham, at ..............................
Wf.dxs'dys, ' Leave Chatham lor Indian- 
(tillMay 26) V tow 
Fridays and I I^eav 
Saturdays

ultural purposes it can be furnished by 
loau m bulk, ChEAJ*, and is the best as 

ell as the cheapest fertilizer kn 
All orders should be addressed 

THOMAS Me

“ A letter for you, sir,” exclaimed 
our landlady, the morning but one after 
my rencontre, handing me a square 
mourning envelope with a monogram in 
scarlet and gold. The superscription 
was in an unknown female hand. L 
hesitated before opening it. It must be 
from her. I studied the monogram, but 
it was as undecipherable as the hiero
glyphics on the nightgown of the last of 
the Ptolemies. At last I tore open the 
envelope. The letter ran thus :

“ Miss Jones begs to thank Mr. Ken. 
drick”—it was from her—“ for his great 
kindness in saving her pug from drown
ing in the Hudson on last Thursday 
and-------”

vn........1. . ......................
elndiautown for New

castle, connecting with )• 3 p. m. 
New Era for Chatham at J

\ Leave Newcastle for Red
Bank...................................

Leave Red Bank, for Cliat-

Chatham for Red

Leave Red Bank for New \ 
castle, connecting with !- 
New Era fur Chatham, ;

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

-) JOHN M'CURDY, M. D. HENRY,
Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company, 

Hillsboro, Albert
1]

County.Physician and Surgeon, 
CHATHAM, N. в./ THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDCLEARINCOUT SALE.

BARGAINS

Thursdays, Leave 
I Bank.

3.30 p.m.
MADK WITH A

REMINGTON
GREEDMOOR RIFLE,

DR. GHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

DOMINION HOUSE,
CHATHAM.

On Wednesday, the 2nd day of June,
& every alternate Wed
nesday after, leave New 
castle for Bay du Vin at 8.30 

Leave Chatham, do., do. 9
“ Bay du Vin for 

Newcastle..................

may be expected on account of the great depres
sion in trade

FOR THE BLOOD.
I.CURES 

SYPHILIS,

The Subscriber begs to inform 
the public, that he has leased the

his friends and
I WILL SELL AT

A Highly Conckntratkd 
Extract of *

RED JAMAICA
SARSAPAR LLA

[AND Till

DOUBLE IODIDES.

Space forbids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others?

On Wednesday, the 9th day of June and 
every alternate Wed- 
day after, leave New
castle^

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, DOMINION HOUSE, Columbia Range. Wahington, D. C. 
Oct. 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partello. 

SCORE.
Burnt Chureh 8.30 a m 

Leave Chatham do., do. 9 a.m 
“ Burnt Church for
Newcastle.........................

Vessels will be moved to or from the different 
the River at reasonable rates.

Water Street, t hallium,
and carefully refitted and refurnished it, 
now prepared to accommodate both travell 
permanent boarders, or. the must reasonable terms. 

Good STABLING on the Premises.

DAVID McINTOSH.

all my Stock, consisting of :SCROFULA,
75 at..............
74 at..............
75 at..............

............... 800 yards

..............  900 yards.

.............. 1000 yards.
224 Out of a Possible 225.

ЮІГЗГ GOODS,

Men’sReady-Made Clothing,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

Groceries, Provisions 56 Crockery; -
» Also a large lot of

CHOICE LIQUORS.

ers andі SALT-RHEUM,і oading berths on 
Newcastle, *\ 

Miramichi, N. B. 
May 6th 1880. J

Upon my arrival in New York I found 
a letter which compelled me to take the 
night train to Boston. I ordered my 
berth to be made lip without entering 
the sleeping compartment, and smoked 
a cigar before turning in.

It was bright daylight and we were 
slowing into the depot when the porter 
woke me up. I rolled out of my berth, 
and stood gathering my impedimenta 
together preparatory to going in for a 
wash , when a conductor exclaimed :

“ Please to let those ladies pass sir.”
My fellow-travellers were standing, 

anxious, like Mr. Stem’s Starling, to 
get out. I muttered an apology for 
blocking the way, and turning, cast a 
short glance at two ladies.

One of them was the young girl 1 had 
encountered at the telegraph office.
* * * * * •

My holidays had passed away, and 
work grim, gaunt, earnest was upon 
me. Letters to be replied to, papers 
to be hunted up, appointments to be 
made and kept, opinions to be consult
ed, law books to be consulted, opinions 
to be given, and every pigeon hole in 
my walking existence crammed to the 
utmost limit of its endurance. Bitterly 
I reviled the ill-fortune that closed my 
lids in the cars ; bitterly the ill-luck 
that forced me into a corner beneath 
the bony knuckles of time ; bitterly the 
mocking destiny that dashed the cup 
from my lips when thrice the brimming 
nectar was within reach of them. My 
work stood between me and her. image,

R. R. CALL. ІЗГ Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.ALL
SKIN-DISEASES, E. REMINGTON & SONS,

Ilion, N. Y.
New York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.

Chatham, June 25, '80

CAED-
T. M. [HARRINGTON, TIN SHOP.TUMORS,

Teavliir of R. FLANAGAN.ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL CO.,
ILT03ST, ■ 1ST- ~Y_

THE PIANO AND ORGAN I have now opened the well known establishment 
formerly occupied by the late Jame 
with the kind patronage of former 

red to execute all work і

s Gray, and 
friends, amwould respectfully announce that lie is prepared 

to give MUSIC LESSONS on very reasonable $1,500 TO 6000 A YEAR, or 
95 to $20 a day in your 
owu locality. No risk. 
Women do as w 

Many make

jnT. C. STRATTON, Esq. 
Montreul, Feb. 1st. 1877. 

I cannot but regard the 
formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
tilood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En- 

AND largement*, and a v
y t t % t x — . ,.,T range of skin affections 
URINARY |a reliable preparation 
ЛРҐ2. A "MV general use as a blood pun- 
ишллпй, rtt-r, I know of none equal 

to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al1 
terative profiertics ’bf the 
“Double Iodides,” and of 
none that can he more 

nnended as 
and reliable, 

fldence

TIN,ell as

than the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
make money fast. Any one can do the work. You 
fan make from 50cte. to $2 an hour by devoting 
.vobr evenings and spare time to the business. 
It costs nothing to try the business. Nothing like 
it for money making ever offered before. Busines 
pleasent and strictly honorable. Reauderif you 
want to know all about the l»est paying business 
before the public, send us your address and we 
will send you full particulars and private terms 
free ; samples worth $5 also free ; you can then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE 
«T1NSÜN & CO. Portland. Main

AT THE
UHEUaUATIC
AFFECTIONS, SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
ï GOLDEN BALL

BOOT & SHOE STORE

MANÜ7ACTURF.RS OF TRKj

That “ bit o’ writin’ ” is now framed 
and glazed, and suspended in a gold 
frame in my wife’s boudoir, and many a 
time do we refer to that memorable 27th 
of July, when I paid two dollars for a 
despatch that was destined to do so 
much for her, and so much for me.

LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

3
DISEASES 

OF THE 
KIDNEYS,

В LADDER
T І ВГ XV R 3E3

------AND------
always on hand, whi< h I will sell low for cash.

J as 
forFurniture Emporium, PLOUGHS SPADES,

Per Steamers Hibernian 
and “Circasian.”

Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor aitfl Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
give usa call.

USTShup in rear of Custom I I owe."HA

Made without Welds or Rivets.The Oeeaa Steamer of the Future. Can l>e fonnd all the newest styles 
e liest quality procurable, 

« lowest possible rates 
The latest novelty

of Boots and 
and sold at PLO "W S,

HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MOWEHS,

LEU CORRHŒA,
in the Furniture line, is the[New York Herald.]

The fierce competition of the transatlan
tic steamship lines to secure the patronage 
of first class passengers is working out 
good results. The “ City of Rome,’’ 
building for the Inman line, and the “Ser
vi*,” for the Cunard, promise to Lc magni
ficent vessels, of unexampled speed. But 
the London Engineer states it has reason 
to believe the Guion line is about to build 
a new ship which, though smaller than the 
two it is designed to rival, will have fifty- 
lour furnaces, against forty-eight of the 
new Inman steamer and thirty-nine of the 
new Cunard. The Etnjineer also says that 
“ if the engines and other arrangements of 
the Guion vessel are

Improved, Adjustable, Dominion 
WIRE MATTRESS.

CATARRH,
hly rwxmi 

sale, certain . 
and I hav 
that such a remedy fur gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will lie a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, end will, no doubt, 
become pcpular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M D 

Beaver Hall Square.

DRY GOODS,e every con
AND

ALL DISEASES 
RESULTING 

FROM A 
DEPRAVED 

AND 
IMPURE 

CONDITION
OF THE

BLOOD.

Ami Agricultural Implements generally.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.DRY GOODS, ARCHY M’LEAN.

Chat ham.) ulv 2 2.

ІЗГ Ekxd Stamp for Illustratf.d Catalogue.*^

jïttmutfo., guilders, etc,і

NEILSON’S
Engine & Machine Works,

Clean, Comfortable, Noiseless d- Durable.
Also, in stock, the Dominion CONICAL ‘ 

MATTRESS, neat, light, cli-aji and'comfo

ZESTOW OFElSmSTO-.

SPRING

CARD!D. M. JLoggie, A Co
xfUlHE Subscriber is now prepared t* make amt 

jL \ execute all kinds of the undermentioned work,
viz0f\

MARINE AND STATIONARY
EilGJ NES,

with or without 1 toiler, or fittings, from 6 to 100 
horse і lower, for Mills, Mines or »tenmboaf.H.

nee that the|L,oggie, «X uo., annou 
ning a large and varied

at thev are 
of STAPLE 

to the season, 
urchased previous to the 
Markets and will be

FOTHER1NGHAM & Co now opening a large and \ 
and FANCY DRY GOODS, 

The Stock lias been purch 
advance in the Britisli Mar 
at the ol

8t(
tedChatham, N. B., May, lb SO.thrusting it aside with-an iron and 

swerving hand.
murky, drizzling morning in

un- Notk. —Dr. Channing’s Sarsaparilla is put up ш 
large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and details at $1.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other, 
readily obtained in your Iocs lity. address the 
al Agent.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montreal

in suitable propor
tions, as we doubt not they will be, she 
win realize a greater speed than any vessel 
enSa8e(t in the Atlantic service does at pre
sent, or than the vessels now building 
be expected to reach. ”

But, great as these efforts to attain high 
speed with all the desiderata of nautical 
architecture are, a grander effort in the 
same direction has been set on foot. A 
novel steamship has recently been patented 
by Mr. Robert Wilcox, of Melbourne, Vic
toria, designed to make the voyage from 
England to the Antipodes in twenty-five 
days, about one-third less time than the 
shortest run by steam on record. It is a 
model of a double hull, each part of which 
is divided into two cigar-shaped portions. 
According to the London Marine Engineer, 
it has the advantages of moderate surface 
friction, of allowing waves striking the ship 
abeam to pass under it, and is constructed 
on the principles laid down by Professor 
Fronde, the greatest modern authority on 
the laws of liquid resistance and buoyancy. 
The method of propulsion is eminently 
adapted, this journal says, to “give an 
exceptionally effective grip to the water.* 
The propelling gear consists of two large 
drums fore and aft driven by the engines 
and passing over the drams a continuous 
band of iron links on which at suitable in
tervals are fixed the paddles or blades, 
which are entirely protected against vio
lent seas, so that their depth of immersion 
is unaffected by the ship’s rolling or pitch
ing, and there is no danger of “ racing.” 
If, as the Marine Engineer asserts, the 
wave of replacement has been found to 
collect between the hulls, moving with 
the vessel, so that the propelling blades 
have all the advantage of driving through 
water that is advancing rather than re
tiring, it seems certain that such 
ship can be driven at enormous speed. 
Its great breadth of beam, affording 
responding stability, would admit of plac
ing its engines and boilers above the water 
line so that in case of collision 
leak or of swamping seas, the fires would 
not be at once extinguished, and the ship 
though in a sinking condition would be 
manageable to the last moment. If these 
elements of great speed and safety can be 
realized and the novel craft combining 
them proves herself capable of breasting I 
the big waves off the Cape of Good Hope 1 
and the furious gales that sweep her Ans- I 
tralian track, there is reason to expect she 
will make a revolution in 
ture.

ГТШЕ UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to inforn. 
1_ his Patrons and the Publie generally that he 

is now prepared to furnish<1 prices.SHEET MUSIC.It was a
December, upon the eve of [ Christmas 
holidays. I had not the pleasing grati
fication of even seeing my bed upon the 
preceding night, as I was compelled to 
read up a case involving a series of the 
most important issues, and my night’s 
rest went down before the interests of 
my clients.

It was a disputed case, and I had been 
retained for the defendants.

Miss Isabella Van Zandt died in the 
preceding August, bequeathing the 
bulk of her vast property to her nephew 
and niece, the children of a deceased 
sister, and a comparatively small residue 
to a sole surviving brother, who 
disputed the will on the ground of undue 
influence and the mental incapacity of 
the testatrix. On our side it 
alleged that the testatrix was of sound 
mind at the time of her demise, and that 
the bequests were the result of natural 
affection, and that she was further 
influenced by the fact that the plaintiff 
was extremely wealthy and unmarried.

There were two weak points in 
arfnory. The first, that Miss Van 
Zandt had been estranged from her 
nephew up to within a few days of her 
death ; the second, that Miss Lindsay 
was generally considered somewhat 
eccentric. Her nephew, Mr. Edward 
Appleton, had married “ a penniless 
lass wi’ a long pedigree ” contrary to the 
expressed wishes of his aunt ; and it was 
solely owing to the influence of his sister 
Mabel that he was, at the eleventh hour, 
restored to the good graces of his offend
ed relative.

It was late when I arrived at court, 
and in addition to my brief, I was 
cumbered with a ghastly headache, 
which at every throb led me to imagine 
that my skull was in imminent danger 
of exploding as though through the 
agency of nitro-glyceiine.

The plaintiff' had a cloud of witnesses 
in attendance, and the case, from the 
magnitude of the property at stake, ex
cited considerable interest.

PLANS, DESIGNSColored Dress Goods,
Uvantage to ex- 
red Dress Goods, 

liges, Drap, 
all the new

' —AND—

SPECIFICATIONSRobin's Return, (Song)....
TiUil.Wavee, (Muiceau).................................... -lOc.
Sweet Girl may I be there ? (Song A chorus) 35c. 
Angel s Whisper of my Mother, (do.do.). ,.:i5c. 
One Sweet Kiss before we ].art, (ilo.clo.).. ,3jc.

my 1 outh, (Words and Music)... 35a 
A Scentless Rose, ( do. do ). ..35aBavarian (March.)...................................... .. y,4
My Grandmother's Watch (Words & Music)35a
Pinalore (Instrumental).................................... ysa
Only a Word Love (Words and Music.)... 
Emblem of Constancy, (Recitative & Duet)35c. 
1 li See that Your Grave is KcptGreen(S’g)35c. 
Л isious of the Past, (Song and Chorus)... .35c. 
Going from de Cotton Fields.) Song

and Chorus)..............................
The Turkish Reveille.....................
Pleasures of Summer, (Valse)........................ 4i)c
Snow Drift, (do.)....................... 4Of
Crimson Blushes, (Mazourka,)...................... 40c
The Pearly Dcwdrop.(Mazourka de Salon), ,40c

Hit or Miss, (do).
Is there no Kiss 

andChorus)..

Ladies will find it to their adv 
amine our choice selection of Colo 
Melange, Serges, Satin and W 
Foulee, Costume Cloths, 
shades.

.... 50c.
Fcr any description of Building re-

*r PRICES REASONABLE! *£*
GEORGE CASSADY,

ool Bei 
etc.,etc., in

SAW MILL WORKHEARTBURN /
BL’K DRESS GOODS. Architect----- OR----- CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 

SHAFTS, GATE and LOG GATES, with power 
li-holders, Saw Spindles of all kinds, 

of Cast Steel or Iron.

Chatham, N. В 4th April, 187

SOUR RISING,36a і to*Our Black Dress Goods challenge special atten
tion. having been Dyed to our order the shades are 
excellent; the material is superior and the prices 
will suit everybody. The line includes

Checker BoardsOppression after eating, and every 
PEPS IA are soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.

MILL SHAFTING of all sizes and lengths, rtXin* 
one inch to eight inch diameter.

GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH'S WORK* 

and general repairing of Machinery of all kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS 

correctly and punctually attended to

form of DYS-
At the Miramichi Bookstore.

Wax Figures in Glass Shades
At the Miramichi Bookstore.

40a Black СазЬтегез, 
French Merinos, 

Sicilian Cord, 
Persian Cord,

40c.
The restore the action of the I.iver and Stomach, 
nd cure COSTIVENESS and its results.
For Sal

“ Why, I used, to think you a hard 
headed, shrewd, solid business man,” 
laughed George ; but now I shall never 
see a two dollar bill that I will not 
think of my friend Tom Kendrick, loaf
ing around telegraph offices for the pur
pose of paying for the despatches of dam
sels who have forgotten their purses.”

Our life at West Point was an en
chanting monotony—a plunge in the 
river at seven, breakfast at nine, no 
letters to read or write—thank heaven— 
a prolonged smoke. George sketched, 
I read a trashy novel with thfc full 
knowledge that it was rubbish of the 
most uncompromising description, but 
exulted in its flimsy fiction neverthe
less ; and to the dock to meet the 
steamer—this act, together with at
tending evening parade at the Point, 
we regarded in common with all the 
guests at Cozzins’ Hotel, and indeed of 
the village, in the light of a serious 
duty ; and be the weather fair or foul, 
wet or dry, storm}' or calm, we went 
like a pair of detectives, awaiting the 
landing of some party telegraphed as 
“ wanted.”

Six weeks had glided rway as though 
I had been in dreamland and the hour 
was not far distant which was to sum
mon me to work. The shadow of New 
York was upon me.

One exquisite afternoon found us, as 
usual, on the lookout for the boat en 
route to Albany. Tourists from all 
climes under the sun were passing back- 

v ward and forward and, George’s excuse 
for gazing at the pretty girls was on the 
plea of “ studying character.”

of Mtu hinery

John Fallen, - - Chatham
E. Lee Street. - - Newcas
Jambs Doyle, - - Douglastown.

- - Nelson.

BRASS CASTINGS,ELECTRO-PLATING.■tie
........ 50c.

•.......................................... 50c.
for Me to-night (Song

- _ - ............................................. 40c.
Days that are gone seem the Bright-

est, (Song and Chorus)............................. 40c
L Argentine (Fantasia Mazourka).............. 30c.
Dashing Spray,....................................................80c.
A Maiden s Prayer........................................ 1.3,.
The Bridal Mirch............   •,/)«'
silvery waves..........................; ; ” ; ; ; ; ;;
Le Jet D’eau................................................ ' rop
Danse des Fees,....
Sweet Kiss. (Polka)..............................  i5C-
Whispering Angels...............................  30c.
Golden Chain,(tichottisch).............. 15,.
Music on the Water.............. ............... "" ‘30c
Love by M.K.nliaht................................ ! ! ilücj
Hit or Miss (lancers)......................................25c.
The above pieces are just received at the Mira- 

michi Bookstore, Chatham. Any piece will be 
mailed—postage prepaid—on receipt of the price 
marked. r

Plain & Figr’d Brilliantes, 
Etc., Etc., Etc.

of the best quality at lowest prices.now
John Kain. I beg to call tlie attention of Milln 

bermen to my new Machines, viz., my

COMPOUND EDGER and SIN
GLE EDGER, and mv RE

SAWING MACHINES

non and Lutn-KX1VE, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 
and BREAD BASKETS, 

SLEIGH BELLS, and
other articles V

tyrExpose 01

MILLINERY.JOHNSON'S ANODYNEwas
ІіІКПЗУЕЕКГТ.

In Millinery, we 
selection of the lat 
novelties, comprising

Straw Hats and
Bonnets, (trimmed and untrimmed.) 

Brocade Trimming-Silks and Satins. 
Fancy Satin Ribbons,

Flowers, Feather 
Lace Ties, S 

Frill ii

have an extensive and Choice 
test New York and Boston

For Internal and External Use. 
CURES—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup, 

mn,Bronchitis,Influenza,Sore Lunge,Bleed 
the I.unge, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 

ooping Cough,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the Spine and 
Lame Back. Sold everywhere.

Aeth-
ingat are got up expressly for the lumber business.

My Edgers have now been running in St Johrr 
and Miramichi for twelve months and have given 
every satisfaction desired and I feel pleased to be 
able to refer to any of tlie Mill owners 
them, including : Messrs. Randolph 
Long & Barnhill. Clark Bros.—Fii 

are well able to advise 
to what is best for their і 

regard to the

30c! plated equal to new work. 
Mail promptly attended to.

Orders
Wh

g Silversmithyind Elehtro-Platei. 
St Peter Street, Montreal.

Bendery.

Manufacturé who have 
and Baker 

rma of sue
184:rs.

atin TrimminAYER’S linings,our standings as

Patronize Home ; and in
practical superiority of my machine 

others. My

ngs, etc

CHERRY PECTORAL,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough. Bronchitis, Asthma,

AND CONSUMPTION.

Tlie few compositions 
which have won tlie 
confidence of mankind

words, among 
but many

CARPETS! CARPETS! MANUFACTURE COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE
For Sale. will edge 10,000 feet per hour, if re juired. My Sin- 

ole Edokk, which 1 am gutting up expressly for 
Steam Mills of limited power, with a view to do the 

fewest hands, will lie about 
j weight-of the Compound, and about half 

the price, will have only two saws and will run 40,- 
000 feet per day of 10 hours. My Rk-kawino Machin 
is got up expressly for recutting deals ami scant
ling from four inches down to £ in. thick or deals 
into boards any thickness.

educations and estin 
rienee (if 4'

We are offering our Tapestry, all Wool, and 
Union Carj>ets at extremely low prices.

1 am now prepared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of work with the

half theDoors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,THE GASPE STEAM MILL, Gent’s Furnishings,

become household 
not dulyWith Wharf and Dwell

ing Houses,
For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Ceda 

Shingles, and to
Gentlemen will find a full line of goods, suitable 

to the summer season. Including Plans,sped 
N. B. An expe

brandies in the above lines enables 
tee all work that may lie entrusted

JAMES NEILSON.

28 furnished, 
years in аИ 

me 1и"£иЖ 
to mv care.

must have 
virtues, 

one ever seemed as 
wide a rcputatioi 
maintained it so long as 
Ayer's Cherry Pecto
ral. It lias been known 
to the public about forty 
ears, by a long con-

ay nations, 
vxtraurdiy- 

Perhaps
o’: tin:Plane and Hatch Lumber, and Plane 

and. Butt Clapboards."
Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 

TURNING. &c.

Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 

Coatings, Hats and Caps, 
Shirts, etc.,

1. ora steam-
Chatham, Miramichi.

> JЄІ1- For particular's apply to 

Gaspe, Qua, Till July, 1880.

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared te 
rpply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 

Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction.

AMES J. LOVNDES, turned series of marvellous cures, that have won 
for it a confidence in its virtues, never equalled by 
l»v any other medicine. It still makes the most 
effectual cures of Covglis, Colds, Consumption, that 
can be made by medical skill. Indeed, the Cherry 
Pectoral has really robbed these dangerous diseases 

s to a groat extent, and gives a feeling 
from the effects, that is well founded

or of a CLOTHING ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. TEA
CALL AT THELime Juice. of their terrors 

"f immunity
if tlie remedy be taken in season, 
should have it in their closet for 
prompt relief of its members, 
and even life is saved by this timely protection. 
Tlie prudent should not neglect it, and the w ise 
will not. Keep it by you for the protection it 
affords by its timely use in sudden attacks.

Ready-Made aud made to order, at the short es 
notice. Sash ami Door Factory.

PUBLIC WHARF, - - - -
PETER LOGGIE.

Kvcry family 
for the ready and 
Sickness, suffering.

1 Cask Montserrat Lime Juice from the

PURE JUICE OF THE LIME FRUIT, BOOTS & SHOES, Notice to Mill Ov^hers.Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawb 
Shingles p. L.

For sale low by
The plaintiff’s case was ably, elo

quently and argumentatively stated by 
his counsel, and about twenty persons 
who had been on terms of alleged in
timacy with the deceased were examin
ed as to her eccentricities, and also

J. R. GOG G IN. at our usual low prices, notwithstadding the ad
vance in stock.

ГГЗНЕ Subscriber is prepared 
A. TKNT LOU VAKKl.UiK ...
CHI IS E, to any parties requiring 
supply drawings, etc., to enable part 
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

to furnish his PA- 
SH1PP1NU MA- 

the same, or 
і us to in&nufac-. ! BEST REFINED IRON, nil sizes.

Paints, Oils,Varnishes, Glass,&c.
^ ^ I - togeMicr with a hugest and most compktc яЬм к of

•-----PREPARED BY——

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., I. Matheson & Go.I never saw such a colorless lot,” said 
my companion as the boat commenced 
to glide away from the dock. “ As ugly 
as—ah, that’s something over there in

marine architec LOW'ELL MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

CALL EARLY I;

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
ami Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

ROBERT McGUIREwith regard to her decaying powers, 
deep mourning—the girl with the hay- j antecedent to her demise, 
colored hair.”

Opposite the Golden Ball.HARDWARE REMOVAL VELVET
Photograph Frames,;

1
My “ leader” cross-examined such 

My heart leaped. of those witnesses as he deemed shaky,
It was the young lady whom I had and by dint of a series of artful and

ever offered for sale in Miramichi 
AlKiut 10,000 Lobster Cans and a n„,n.iro f I E"rv,1ia*>‘r9 >d it to the 

Boxes. For Bale by the Subscriber 4 1 ty <>f < al,mff before buying elsewhere. D. M. LOGGIE, & Co.T\R. J. S. BENSON, has removed to 
U ing 011 comer of Duke and St. Jo 
opjiosite Canada House.

Chatham, Sept., 1879.

ir advantage in 
Prices are very

the build- 
hn StreetsT* IN CHOICE VARIETY, 

AT THE MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE
J. LETSON ■J R. GOGGIN Chatham, April, 1880.

W

і

tSY lyULWAY
Or Sje/mShI '

ШШМIiiCVrtpR kvX aCs
/

THRESHING MACHINES’ 
^WOODCUTTERS

vS.E-M D ' FOR CATALOGUE.

SMALL & FISHER.
WOO'D S C K . N. B.

. 
>.


